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Here you can find the menu of The Three Horseshoes in Uttlesford. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Greg Hunt likes about

The Three Horseshoes:
We had stumbled across this Pub whilst waiting for visitors from the airport a couple of years ago. Halfway

between two family homes both tier 2's at the time). As we were unable to meet in our houses for a pre-christmas
lunch present exchange) Takeley...is half way. Made an email table booking confirmed in a couple of hours). All

necessary covid restaurant/venue requirements were well covered and we felt very safe a... read more. The
premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. WiFi is available without additional charges.
What Ida Kaczmarczyk doesn't like about The Three Horseshoes:

Rather tired looking country pub that has seen better days. Refused to take credit card which seems odd in the
day unless you reach a certain spend limit that they tell you about after you’ve ordered. Couldn’t order bar food
on the menu as there’s...a Sunday rule that you have to order a full meal, even though it was and pretty empty-

needs to be a bit more customer focused ! read more. If you want to eat something tasty quickly, The Three
Horseshoes from Uttlesford offers scrumptious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks, as well as cold and
hot beverages, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the comprehensive selection of the differing
coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. After the meal (or during it), you can still relax

at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

CHICKEN

HAM

EGG

CHEESE

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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